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F. NEWTON HUGHES 
IMAUGURAL SEMINAR 
University of Alberta 
Edmonton, Alberta 
,. May L 1987 
Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Mrs. Hughes, Honorable Ministers, Dean Smith, 
Distinguished Guests, Ladies and Gentlemen. On behalf of our contingent 
ON~ t"J4~~ from Colorado, mo 01 whom will be arriving later this evening, we are 
honored to participate in this Inaugural Seminar in honor of Mr, F. 
Newton Hug,es. Indeed, it is a pleasure to be here . 
.f~ #Jr 4E4!'£'7"~#t:::S, M_ 
The Governor of Colorado, the Honorable Roy Romer,Aasked me to personally 
extend to you an invitation to visit Colorado and discuss our mutual 
economic objective.$ with him personally at your convenience. This 
invitation was extended during a conversation with the Governor at a 
reception for our congressional delegation in connection with the Annual 
Meeting of the U.S. Charrber of Commerce in Washington just this past 
Monday evening. 
In the short period of time since his inauguration in January, the 
Governor has launched an aggressive program to tell the world that 
Coloracb is "open for business", He is dedicated to getting Colorado's 
ecooomy back on track. Our former governor of 12 years was general 1 y 
perceived as anti -business and earned his first election by convincing 
the people of Colorado to deny the winter olvmoics for Denver even after 
~nver had been selected by the International Olympic Committee. At this 
point in the new governor's administration, we, in the business 
community, are quite optimistic and very supportive. 
My role this evening is to address you as a representative of the 
£Ql.Qr:_ado Association of Commerce _and Industry, our State Chamber of 
Commerce , rather than as a venture capitalist. For the first time in 
my memory, the business corrmuni ty, led by our Colorado Association, has 
presented to our state legislature and the adninistration a comprehensive 
plan for economic develoDTient. It is called the "Blueprint for Colorado" 
and acklresses a broad ran~ of issues from ed.Jcation to highways and 
water to health care. 
My message has been titled "Alberta, Canack:l's Colorac:b", I would like to 
suggest that it might be more appropriate if the title were changed to 
"Coloracb, the Alberta of the United States", 
It is difficult to discuss economic canparisons without indJlging in a 
great many statistics. I will attempt to hold these to a minimum. 
First, it is necessary to frame the perspective of our two jurisdictions 
- ---~~~-
and their strong similarities, I would like to then review the 
fundamental canQonents of the two economies followed by a sumnary of 
----- '-------' 
econanic indicators and conclude with certain initiatives being 
..........__.. w 
undertcken by Colorado in an attempt to get our economy back on track. 
Each of our areas, when compared to the balance of states or provinces 
within our countries, ~ Y.QU.Q.9. Colorado became a state in 1876, 
100 years after the signing of our U.S. Constitution and Colorado, 
therefore, is referred to as the Centennial state. We are each blessed 
with high beautiful mountains and fortunately our ancestors had the 
wisdom to settle on the eastern slope; the dry, pleasant sunny side of 
the mountains, We both extole the virtues of our climate with terms such 
as heal thy, invigorating, stimulating, and probably end with the conment 
that we wouldn't choose to live anyWhere else in the world. The typical 
easterner perceives Denver as "that mountain town out west where it's 
always cold", Of course, Denver is located on the plains some 20 miles 
east of the mountains, As a natter of fact, Denver is called the Queen 
--~ C i ty of the P 1 a ins , 
It is easy to understand why easterners perceive Denver as cold because 
we typically have a 10 in. snow on the 10th of Octcber and that news is 
spread across the country, On October 11, however, because of our high 
altitude and sunshine, our snow disappears and there is not even a 
trace. That event, however, is not ever newsworthy, I suspect that 
Edmonton and Cal gory suffer from the same erroneous perception, 
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We're both high country folks, Denver is called the Mile High City 
because it is exactly 5,280 ft on the capitol steps, Your beautiful 
mountains rise to heights of over 14 ,000 ft and at the same time, 
Colorado also boasts of peaks in excess of 14,000 ft and there are 52 of 
them. Alberta occupies an area of 250")~ mi whereas Colorado is 
considermly smaller at only 100,f~ mi, Our areas are about the same 
distance in an east/westerly direction, but Alberta stretches over 750 mi 
in a north/south direction, 2-112 times that of Colorado, Your 
population is about three-fourths that of Colorado, which is now over 
3,3 million, Sixty percent of Colorado's population is centered around 
metropolitan Denver with ~0% of Colorado's oopulation occupying a strip. 
5D.. mi wide and 200 mi from north ta sau..th__aiong the east slooe of the 
. 
mountains. Again, 50% of your population is centered around Edmonton and 
Calgary, a pattern very lll.Jch like that of Colorado. 
Our taste in sports differ somewhat, Denver and Colorado are obsessed 
with footbal 1 and our Denver Broncos went as far as the Super Bowl this 
past season, Since Denver does not have a professional hockey team, most 
of us know very little c:Dout the Edmonton Oi 1 ers and their remarkable 
record, 
~Je each have an identity problem, The typical person on the street in 
New York City doesn't know whether Denver is a city or a state. Their 
------- - . :..:.__~.:...:...=-:...._~..:::-~~.::.:__-=-~~ 
view of Denver is depicted in a famous painting where the viewer of the 
painting would be positioned somewhere on the east shore of Manhattan 
Island looking west, In this painting there is clearly visible the 
outline of the 8npire State Building, rbcy's ~partment Store, the street 
- - -
names are visible from 5th. 4th, 2nd, etc. with the next visible element, 
the Hudson River, followed a narrow horizon perspective of Chicago, the 
Mississippi River, the Rocky Mountains, Cal iforniCL and the Paci fie ctean, 
To determine just how the average Denveri te views Alberta, I did a very 
exhaustive survey while having lunch alone a week ago Tuesday, At this 
moderately nice restaurant, I was reviewing the economic characteristics 
of Alberta from information provided by Mr, Mather, This was a heal th 
food type restaurant and my waitress was a nice looking young college-age 
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girl with a very pleasant personality, As she was leaving the check, I 
asked if she would help me with this survey , I said, "If I asked you 
where is Alber ta, cou 1 d you te 11 me?" Her head dropped, she 1 coked 
flustered and then she said, "I think it's n city in Canada ," Just then, 
another waitress walked by and my waitress stopped her. "Joan," she 
said, "where is Alberta?" Joan quickly replied, "It's a state in 
Canada." I inmediately followed up with a really tough questi~ to both 
of them, "Where is Edmonton?" Just then, a sharp looking bus boy of 
about the same age joined the conversation and, after an animated 
discussion between the three of them, came up with the statement, 
"Alberta is a province and Edmonton is a city in Canada somewhere in the 
middle, between Toronto and Vancouver," 
It was sanewhat more comforting to learn that each of them had heard of 
Banff, Lake Louise and the Cal gory Stanpede, Wien the bus boy then 
-proclaimed that Calgary is the site of the next winter olympics, my faith 
in the next generation was somewhat restored. 
The major issue this evening is our inmediate and pressing concern for 
improving our ecooomies. Colorado's unemployment has now zoomed from 
6 ,8% in 1986 to 8 .6% at this time. It is h1.gher than our national 
overage and is at least a point higher than our economic projections as 
- I little as a year ago, I was surprised to learn that Alberta's 
unemployment rate was 9.8% in 1985 and reduced to 8.7% in 1986, Again, 
we are not too different except our rate has increased while yours has 
improved, 
As a further confirrootion of our state's problems, Colorado's bankruptcy 
rate i~ 1986_w~ of the rate in any one of the previous five 
years. Bankruptcies are an indicator and represent only a fraction of 
the problem since most companies find a way to close their doors before 
filing bmkruptcy without leaving significant debts. 
Col or ado's economy, to a 1 arge extent, depends upon small business . A 
study was recently completed to more accurately assess the srooll business 
commUlity and its contribution to job creation. 
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Demonstrating the volati 1 i ty of our economy, it was found that in a 
four-year period, 1981 through 1985, 2 ...80 ,000 jobs were gaine.d due to 
openings of small businesses, At the same time, 250,000 jobs were los.t 
as companies went out of business. In addition, 126,000 jobs were gained 
due to business expansions, but 82,000 jobs were los.t as a result of 
business contractions. As businesses moved into Colorado, 26,000 jobs 
were gqine_Q but then 2.L.,000 jobs were lo.§..t as firms moved out of 
Colorado. 
During this period, Colorado added 80,000 net new jobs and of those, 
three-fourths were added by companies with less than 20 employees, Half 
of the jobs in Colorado are in firms with less than 100 employees, ~ile 
these smal 1 firms added over 80, 000 net new jobs, businesses with over 
500 employees actually lost 2,700 jobs, 
It would be interesting to see a similar study in Alberta, and I suspect 
the results would not be significantly different. 
To get to an assessment of our respective economies, we need to look at 
the major components, The statistics for Alberta shows a gross domestic 
product of $62 billion. I was frustrated to learn, after much searching, 
that Colorado has no compardJle number, Apparently we can't separate 
"supplier produced components" to get a true "value added" total in all 
sectors of our economy, 
From this ffUStFsting . exercise, I have learned to appreciate the 
statement of our former president, Harry Truman, in his dealings with 
economists. He said "I hope someday to find a 'one-handed economist'", 
Apparently, everytime he asked an ecooomist for an op in ion, the response 
was, ''Wel L sir, on the one hand, we must consider the following er i ti cal 
factors; while, on the other hand ..... " I have found it extremely 
difficult to rationalize numbers from one economic survey to another. 
Given these inconsistencies, however, the components of our two ecooomies 
bred< down somewhat as follows: 
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/;"/£ ?"?tP.fT" dSErP' f/1177..f//~.f /N /'?/9~ft( 
E<!!t'~/~,_,/C ep,,~,,o.;;e/..J~,;rl' f / t - ,t111~0 e I net!'~c 
TOTAL LABOR INCOME Cmi 11 ions) 
19S5 
Adjusted 
% for 
Economic Area Alberta Cl) ColoradoC2) ColoradoC3) Popolation(4) 
Services: 4,960 
(Financial, Insurance 
Real Estate, Government) 
Mining :;l' 2,010 
Manufacturing di 1 ,670 
Construction ~ 1 ,220 
Transportation , Communications, 
and Public Utilities 2,190 
Financial 1,180 
Plbl ic Administration /~ ~ L480 
- A,~;:.;,#e '4<-AD~rl'/ f,.,,,,11.'I 
: ~~le.t~';; -!)£# Fl!'o <"~ 
Reta'rf- 2,196 
Wholesale 
TOTAL 
1 Converted to U.S. dollars 
2 Alberta as a % of Colorado 
3 U.S. Dollars (actual) 
16 J 906 
(63, 0%) 7,858 
(115.0%) 1,755 
(31. 0%) 5,495 
(42.0%) 2,894 
(74. 0%) 2,977 
(46,0%) 2,563 
(24. 0%) 6,211 
(59.0%) 3,744 
2,233 
(47.3%) 35,730 
4 Alberta as a% of Colorado, adjusted for relative populations. 
Alberta's population is approxiITKJtely 73% of Colorado (1985) 
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83% 
160% 
43% 
58% 
100% 
63% 
33% 
80% 
65% 
Mining shows the most dramatic difference, Even though the breakdown 
• 
within mining relative to oil and gas, coal and metals mining as almost 
identical to Coloracb, Alberta enjoys a natural resource base much higher 
than Colorado. On the other hand, Colorado's manufacturing outRY.t is 
over twice that of Alberta and constructi.an, less than twice that of 
Alberta. The last significant item is agriculture. Although only 3.5% 
of Alberta's economy depends upon agriculture, it is still about 1-1/2 . t-;,I( # 
times more than Colorado, L'91P1C /Nt!',/'74 FKt'~e'Ef .N4FL~ a"'fJr AvA/.t.lf4"41£. llt"'~t . 
?'#P c1t""r,,,4'?~~ /.,/' /?,11/P~ ~ t"!f.R#.f ~q r?Pu 7"; 
Finally, let's compare certain economic indicators, First, the labor 
force in each of our areas represents about 52% of the total population. 
Alberta has had a net out-migration of people. However this is more than 
compensated for by the natural population growth. Historically, Colorado 
has had a significant in-migration of people until last year when people 
leaving the state essentially equaled those coming in, However, as with 
Alberto, the Coloracb birthrate exceeded our death rate to give us a net 
-- ----positive increase in population, however small. 
Relative to the budgets of the province of Alberta versus the state of 
Colorado, I note Alberta's revenues in 1984 were $9.8 billion resulting 
in a $~00 million surplus. I understand the surplus has subsequently 
changed to a $2.5 billion deficit with some improvement in 1985, The 
state of Coloracb has a constitutional requirement that precludes them 
from going into debt. Colorado's revenue for 1987 is at approximately 
$2.1 billion, not including property taxes and local sales taxes. About 
$130 mi 11 ion of state services are being cJ'fj["'~'S locate funds to 
stimulate the economy, This is a painful exercise. 
In summary, except for the sigiificantly higher level of resource 
extraction in Alberta, our economies are surprisingly similar, We have 
both suffered from the mining and the agricultural economies, 13ecause of 
the great dependency of Alberta and Colorado on those income sources, it 
may be an understatement to suggest that we are both exper ienciog a 
recession, 
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Al though Coloracb 's problem may not be comparable, we are undertaking 
major changes in several areas, First, we have a new governor and 
- . 
although he is a Democrat, he's also an experienced businessman and a 
conservative, His influence on restoring the state's economy, following 
his first 100 days in office, is considered very positive. Our 
legislature is an overwhelming Republican leadership and, fiscally, very 
conservative, 
.J'5~#d, 
The business community, represented by the Colorado Association of 
Commerce and Industry has taken a proactive role in recommending a 
comprehensive economic development program, We have brought sufficient 
copies to be distributed later, In reviewing the major recommendations 
in our Blueprint, you wi 11 note that many of these investments go to 
support Colorado's infrastructure, such as highways, beltways, our water 
diversion system, renewed emphasis on higher education, a new airport and 
a new convention center. 
Alberta appears to have a more than adequate supply of water for both 
consumer consL111ption and!..'fif generate hydroelectric power, Unlike 
Alberta, Colorado is divided geographically in half by the mountains 
running north and south through the center of the state. Unfortunately, 
~~ ~l ~qd .~/.de"K..1' . . d' ' h 
" a so ivi water giving a isproportionate amount to t e western 
slope running west into the Colorado River Basin serving several states 
now covered under a famous document cal led The Colorado River Co!!J)(]ct, 
There is great animosity developed on ~~western slope when water is 
diverted under ri ghts of public domain to serve the burgeoning population 
_.... . 
of the east's slope, Unless Denver provides e}pensive water storag~ and 
water di ver.s jOD in the next few years, our front range growth will be 
seriously inhibited. 
For lack of sufficient capital investment over the past few years, 
Colorado is behind in its infrastructure support. Our conservative 
.. 
legislature has focu~'}.,~e~olorado economy to the point where we now 
· h ?'l?a tJ".: · ~ · 1 · recogi ize t e nee ~I\ maJ_or capita improvement$.... 
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Denver has the !_! fth busiest airoort in the world, Stapleton 
International. Denver is the center of the United States, in fact, it is 
approximately 400 miles due west of the exact geographic center of the 
U, S, Denver has become a hub for air traffic, Sixty percent of all 
passengers arriving and leaving Denver never leave the terminal, A new 
$3 billion facility is to be completed in 1992, and when corrbined with a 
new convention center, will be a major economic boost for Colorado. 
We have not supported our research universities and, therefore, they are 
not world class research institutions, Part of the "Blueprint for 
Colorado" proposal supports further development of the Colorado AO/anced 
Technology Institute which has proven to be an effective mechanism for 
integrating each of the four research universities into par ti ci pa ti on in 
four centers of excellence. The mission of the Colorado Advanced 
Technology Institute is to act as a catalyst between our ITT:Uor industrie1 
and university research to leverage available funds to stimulate new 
technology development targeted to corrrnercial products, 
Colorado has been surpr is ingl y successfu 1 in securing a large number of 
small business innovation research grants, a five-year old oroqram of the 
F'e11! .1'1'11/"I. 84'J"/lt/t!".J'J federal governrrent creating a set-aside ,.. bY each of the ten major 
government agencies J specifically to corrrnercial ize new technology, 
Colorado currently ranks 7th as a state in the amount of awards granted 
under this program. 
Just last week, Colorado formally launched its effort to secure the 
location of the proposed supercollector super co 11 ider projec..,.t, a 52-mi le 
long 1 inear accelerator which would represent the largest single project 
in the interest of pure research in the history of man, It is a 
$4 bill ion effort and Colorado has an excellent chance to secure the 
project, Such a project would be a bonanza for Colorado in terms of 
projecting our high-tech colllllunity into a world class scientific 
community, When td<ing the pulse of congress earlier this week, I am not !J;At..L 
hopeful that an "intangible" project of this type will go anyWhere. 
;:'t,1#0//r/4 ~~'/ dE YE~R..I /?#P/!J;/, 
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One of the brighter spots in our economy is the fact that Coloracb has 
become q_higb-tech center which has now reached a level of maturity and 
growth where technology begets technology, Much of th is is fueled by 
venture capital which you will hear cnout tomorrow. 
It is my view that venture capital in the United States is Q!df. secret 
ecooomic weaooo. The industry has grown from as little as $100 million 
under management in 1974 to a figure something over $20 bill ioo under 
management at the end of 1986, For different reasons countries such as 
JaJXJn and Western Europe cannot take gdyaotqge of the peaces~. In Japan, 
the individual is taught loyalty and diligence and goes to work generally 
for one company for 1 i fe, There is, however, a real effort going on i.o 
-Japan to try to duplicate the process, but I believe it will take at 
least two generations, In west Europe countries such as Switzerland, the 
disgrace of the potential loss, leaving debts, besmirches the family 
image and, therefore, the risks to the family reputation are so great as 
to inhibit the incentive to start risk ventures. 
~µJr/nt'?'/,,.tv'9<.. 
We are a center for venture capital in Denver, Our legislature will be 
considering a state seed capital pool to address the needs of the very 
srroll product-oriented company, In helping to draft this legislation, my 
concern is that the efforts will be measured by a politician's yardstid< 
- usually his or her term of office of two years. Any fund will look bad 
for the first four years, at least, This is a long term investment 
process and generally referred to as "patient money", 
Finally, when one constructs a balance sheet of the assets versus the 
liabilities of Alberta, even in comparison with Colorado, it is my sense 
that the province of Alberta will continue to play an ever increasing 
role in the economy of Canada. It is di ffi-cul t to envision a 
circumstance involving a stable government, energetic people, a hi!flly 
educated work force and a life style that is better anyWhere else on this 
earth than you have right here in Alberta. In spite of the current 
economic problems, the competitive potential of this province, by 
whatever yardstick, looks to me to be very exciting, 
Thmk you. 
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